Wednesday, May 27

2:30 PM – 3:30 PM
Registration

3:30 PM – 4:45 PM
Teachable Moments
Cases That Shaped Me
(12 minutes each followed by 3 minutes of Q and A)

Moderator/ Prashant Kaul MD
- A Save / Celina Yong MD
- A Mystery / William Ballard MD
- A Storm / Prad Tummala MD
- A Trick / Sara Mobasseri MD
- A Pitfall / Pascha Schafer MD

4:45 PM – 6:00 PM
10 Thoughts on Five Trials You Should Know About
My Viewpoint on What We Learnt And What We Did Not
(12 minutes each followed by 3 minutes of Q and A)

Moderator/ Jeffrey Marshall MD
- COMPLETE / Michael Valentine MD
- ISCHEMIA / Dipti Itchhaporia MD
- COAPT / TBD
- ORION / Fatima Rodriguez MD
- DAPA-HF / Victoria Parikh

6:00 PM – 8:00 PM
Reception
Thursday, May 28

6:45 AM – 7:45 AM
Registration

7:45 AM – 9:00 AM
Dilemmas
What Would I Do?
(12 minutes each followed by 3 minutes of Q and A)

Moderator / Michael Mack MD
- SAVR Vs. TAVR in a 68-year-old, Severe Symptomatic AS / Vinod Thourani MD
- Shared Decision-Making in a 90-year-old with Severe AS/ Amy Simone MD
- LM Disease in a 68-year-old: PCI vs CABG / Jennifer Tremmel MD
- Ischemic CMP in a 68-year-old: Myocardial Viability Before CABG? / Joseph Woo MD
- STEMI in a 68-year-old: Unload First vs PCI First / David Kandzari MD

9:00 AM – 10:15 AM
Cardiovascular Care for ALL
ACC Update
(12 minutes each followed by 3 minutes of Q and A)

Moderators / Charles Brown MD and Jeffrey Marshall MD
- Message from ACC / Diptri Itchhaporia MD
- The Latest on Recertification / Michael Valentine MD
- CV Healthcare Models for the Future / Cathy Biga RN, BSN
- Burnout/Compassion Fatigue / Caregiving Moral Injury / Robert Hendel MD
- Diversity and Implicit Bias / Pascha Schafer MD

10:15 AM – 10:45 AM
Coffee Break

10:45 AM – 12:00 Noon
10 Thoughts on Five Things About CV Risk
My Viewpoint on What is Said and What is Unsaid
(12 minutes each followed by 3 minutes of Q and A)

Moderator / Diptri Itchhaporia MD
- Lp (a) / Jan McAlister DNP, ANP-BC
- Fish Oil / Fatima Rodriguez MD
- Premature Menopause / Karol Watson MD
- Alcohol Consumption and Cannabis Use / Daria Mochlin-Rosen PhD
- Cancer Survivors / Ana Barac MD
12:15 PM – 1:30 PM

Teachable Moments (Working Lunch Session)

Cases That Shaped Me
(12 minutes each followed by 3 minutes of Q and A)

Moderator/ Pascha Schafer MD
- A Nightmare / Ana Barac MD
- A Mystery / Victoria Parikh MD
- A Storm/ Andrew Klein MD
- A Trick / TBD
- A Zebra / Catherine Marti MD

1:30 PM – 2:45 PM

10 Thoughts on Five Things About Interventional Coronary and Vascular Disease

My Viewpoint on What is Said and What is Unsaid
(12 minutes each followed by 3 minutes of Q and A)

Moderator/ David Kandzari MD
- LM Disease / Alan Yeung MD
- Cardiogenic Shock / Prashant Kaul MD
- FFR / William Fearon MD
- Pulmonary Embolism / Andrew Klein MD
- SCAD / Celina Yong MD

2:45 PM – 4:00 PM

10 Thoughts on Five Trials You Should Know About

My Viewpoint on What We Learnt and What We Did Not
(12 minutes each followed by 3 minutes of Q and A)

Moderator/ Joseph Woo MD
- EXCEL (vs NOBLE) / Michael Valentine MD
- COAPT (vs MITRA-FR) / Michael Mack MD
- REDUCE-IT (vs STRENGTH, TRILOGY)/ Karol Watson MD
- AMI-CS (vs IABP-SHOCK II) / Jennifer Tremmel MD
- COLCOT (vs COLCHICINE-PCI) / Alan Yeung MD

4:00 PM

Adjourn
Friday, May 29

7:00 AM – 7:45 AM
Breakfast & Visit Exhibits

7:45 AM – 9:00 AM
10 Thoughts on Five Things You Should Know About
My Viewpoint on What is Said and What is Unsaid
(12 minutes each followed by 3 minutes of Q and A)

Moderator/ Vinod Thourani MD
- Renal Denervation / David Kandzari MD
- TAVR / Christopher Meduri MD
- Biologic Heart Valves / Michael Mack MD
- Tricuspid Regurgitation / TBD
- LAA Closure / Arthur Reitman MD

9:00 AM – 10:15 AM
10 Thoughts on Five Things You Should Know About
My Viewpoint on What is Said and What is Unsaid
(12 minutes each followed by 3 minutes of Q and A)

Moderator / Paul Wang MD
- Cardiac Amyloid / Ronald Witteles MD
- Peripartum Cardiomyopathy / Catherine Marti MD
- Cardiac Sarcoid / Usha Tedrow MD
- Cancer Therapy Cardiotoxicity / Ana Barac MD
- Mitochondrial CMP / Daria Mochlin-Rosen PhD
- Myocarditis / Robert Hendel MD

10:15 AM – 10:45 AM
Coffee Break

10:45 AM – 12:00 Noon
Teachable Moments
Cases That Shaped Me
(12 minutes each followed by 3 minutes of Q and A)

Moderator / Alan Yeung MD
- A Save / Prad Tummal MD
- A Mystery / William Fearon MD
- A Storm / Usha Tedrow MD
- A Trick / William Ballard MD
- A Zebra / Ronald Witteles MD

12:00 Noon
Adjourn
Saturday, May 30

7:00 AM – 7:45 AM
Breakfast & Visit Exhibits

7:45 AM – 9:00 AM
10 Thoughts on Five Things in EP You Should Know About
My Viewpoint on What is Said and What is Unsaid
(12 minutes each followed by 3 minutes of Q and A)

Moderator / Thomas Deering MD
- Apple Heart Study / Mintu Turakhia MD
- Alcohol (Obesity), AF and Ablation / Bruce Stambler MD
- Noninvasive Cardiac Radioablation / Usha Tedrow MD
- Leadless Pacemakers / Paul Wang MD
- Biologic Pacemakers from Fat Cells / Joseph Wu MD

9:00 AM – 10:15 AM
10 Thoughts on Five Things You Should Know About
My Viewpoint on What is Said and What is Unsaid
(12 minutes each followed by 3 minutes of Q and A)

Moderator / Joseph Miller MD
- LDL / Karol Watson MD
- Diets: Sorting Through the Slop / Jan McAlister DNP, ANP-BC
- Race, Ethnicity, Socioeconomics in CV Care and Outcomes / Fatima Rodriguez MD
- Slowing Down in a Burned-out 60-year-old Physician / Cathy Biga RN, BSN
- Wearables and Implantables In CV Care / Mintu Turakhia MD

10:15 AM – 10:45 AM
Coffee Break

10:45 AM – 12:00 Noon
Teachable Moments
Cases That Shaped Me
(12 minutes each followed by 3 minutes of Q and A)

Moderator / Michael Mack MD
- A Novelty / Sara Mobasseri MD
- A Mystery / Amy Simone MD
- A Nightmare / Joseph Woo MD
- An Escape / Prad Tummala MD
- A Pitfall / Bruce Stambler MD

12:00 Noon
Adjourn